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Christmas Events
36th Annual
Community-Sing
HANDEL'S MESSIAH

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
Sunday, December 24th
6:00 PM
8:00 PM
10:30 PM
11:00 PM

Sunday, December 10th
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Family Service
Christmas Praise with Carols and
Candle Lighting Service
Christmas Bells and Brass Ensemble
Traditional Christmas Eve Service
with Candle Lighting and Carols

Come and experience this beloved Oratorio by
singing the choruses and solos with hundreds
of others who have come to cherish this yearly,
unique, audience participation event.
See pgs. 2 & 5 for more information

We will still be following our regular schedule
of worship services on Saturday, Dec. 23rd
and the morning of Sunday, Dec. 24th!

20th ANNUAL
HOLIDAY
REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE
A Celebration of Quiet Joy

CHRISTMAS
MUSIC SERVICE

Sunday, December 17th
2:00 p.m. in the Chapel

Sunday, December 17th
9:30 & 11:00 a.m.

See pg. 2 for more information

A Midnight Clear is a
Christmas Service of music
and worship created by
Randy Vader, Jay Rouse and
Camp Kirkland. A Midnight
Clear is an invitation to step
into the timeless wonder of Christmas and partake of the
Miracle; an invitation to encounter the Incarnate God in
a manger; an invitation to “come and worship, worship
Christ the newborn King.”

DECORATE THE
SANCTUARY WITH US!
Join us on Saturday morning,
December 2nd as we fill our
Sanctuary with the decorations, colors
and symbols of the Advent season. We'll start at 9 am;
coffee and bagels, etc. will be provided. All are
welcome!
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20th ANNUAL
HOLIDAY REMEMBRANCE
SERVICE
A Celebration of Quiet Joy

WHAT IS THIS
“MESSIAH-SING” ANYWAY?
It's like a hymn-sing, only to music by Handel. Handel's
Messiah is a cantata which tells the story of
humankind's redemption by our Saviour using selected
scripture from the Old and New Testaments set to
uplifting and memorable music. The very famous
“Hallelujah Chorus” is part of Handel's Messiah. There
are several interesting things which make this church's
Messiah-Sing unique. Every person who attends is
welcome to sing as much or as little as they feel
comfortable - even the parts which are supposed to be
sung by a soloist. (There aren't any featured soloists).
We don't rehearse or stop and “correct” anything - we
just sing, and we sing almost the whole oratorio. Plus,
there is a wonderful time of fellowship and refreshment
during the 45-minute intermission. It has to be
experienced. Come and bring someone with you.

For those of us who have lost loved ones, the holidays
can be a stressful time. Yet they can also bring some
beautiful memories.
On Sunday, December 17th at 2 p.m., you are invited to
a special event in our chapel. This Remembrance
Service is for bereaved families to share memories and
celebrate the life of a loved one(s).
With the leadership and guidance from Pastors Richard
& HeyYoung, we welcome the community to our
twentieth annual service.
We ask that each
family/person bring a candle in a holder to light and
place at the altar.

***
Halleluiah! Halleluiah!
The 36th Annual Community Sing of Handel's Messiah
will be held on Sunday, Dec. 10th, 5:00-8:00 p.m. here
at 1st UMC. For many in our congregation and visitors
to our church, this is the “kick off” to their holiday
season

A reception will be held following the service with
refreshments provided. Nursery care will also be
available. For more information, please contact the
church office (856-235-0450).

The Music Committee is looking for volunteers who are
willing to help set up trays of sandwiches, clean up after
intermission, or donate a finger dessert to be served
during the intermission. Feeding the hundreds of
participants is a large task, and they could use your
donations of time and/or desserts. Cookies, brownies, or
any finger dessert that can be eaten without utensils
would help immensely. Just fill out the slip below and
leave it in the basket marked “Sing-In” in the narthex, or
contact the church office (235-0450). Thank you in
advance for your help! If you have any questions, call
Donna Banes, 856-222-9369.

Dec. 1st
Dec. 2nd
Dec. 2nd
Dec. 3rd
Dec. 6th
Dec. 8th
Dec. 10th
Dec. 10th
Dec. 10th
Dec. 10th
Dec. 12th
Dec. 12th
Dec. 16th
Dec. 17th
Dec. 17th
Dec. 17th
Dec. 20th
Dec. 23-24
Dec. 24th
Dec. 25th
Dec. 26th
Dec. 31st

___________________________ _________________
Printed Name
Phone number
I will:
Bake/bring_______________________________________________________
Help with set-up or clean-up______________________
(set-up/clean-up and best time)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Grounds for Good - 8:00 - 11:00pm
Sanctuary decorating - 9:00am
Adult Fellowship - Noon
All-Church Caroling - 5:00pm (tentative)
Light Harbor Sing-Along at Avista-10am
Women's Auction &Tea - 10:00am
Men's Breakfast - 7:30am
Poinsettia order deadline
Light Harbor at Avista - 2:30pm
36th Annual Messiah-Sing - 5:00pm
The Serving Plate - 5:00pm
Church Council - 7:00pm
Eyes of Our Hearts breakfast - 7:00pm
Christmas Music Service - 9:30 & 11am
Parents DIGG - 10:45am - 12:45pm
Remembrance Service - 2:00pm
Internat'l Women's Friendship Grp-10am
Regular worship schedule-Sat.pm,Sun.am
Christmas Eve services - 6, 8, 11pm
Christmas Day - church office closed
Church office closed
New Year's Eve Communion - 7 - 8pm

The Messenger

F RO M T H E DI RE C TO R
OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

“27For as lightning that comes from the east is visible even in the west, so will be the coming of the
Son of Man.” ~Matthew 24:27
Each year we have the awesome privilege of celebrating Jesus' birth, a reminder of His life on earth. Along with that
reminder though we must also remember that while Jesus was here on earth he experienced the many emotions that go
with being fully human. Along with happiness and joy, Jesus experienced sadness and brokenness. He suffered
brokenness related to family, John 7:5 “for even his own brothers did not believe in him.”, brokenness related to
friendships, Matthew 26:16 “From then on Judas watched for an opportunity to hand him over.”, and brokenness
related to God, “About three in the afternoon Jesus cried out in a loud voice, “Eli, Eli, lema sabachthani?” (which
means “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”). Matthew 27:46. We can trust that “he's been through it”.
Often during times of trials and brokenness our desire to run and hide is stronger than the desire to push through and
reach out to others for support. When God sent Jesus to earth He did so, to assure us that we do not have to live this life
alone. Jesus came to be our guide, our friend, our comforter and a witness as to how to trust in the Father. Because Jesus
experienced the same emotions we deal with, we can trust that when we are hurting, he's been there, when we are
discouraged, he's been there and when we are broken he's been there too and he is willing to pick us up and when we are
celebrating we can trust that he's been there too.
God picked the perfect time to send Jesus to earth and celebrating his birth each year is truly wonderful so let us
continue to celebrate Jesus each day; good, bad, sad or happy, not only has he been there but Praise be to God, He is
here! Amen.
May God grant you a year full of Celebrations!
Sincerely,
Karen Murray, DCE

Education Department Announcements
Thursday Youth Group (K-6th grade) - December 7th, 14th & 21st
No Sunday School - December 30th. Nursery Care will be provided for children up to age 5.
*********
All Women Are Invited
to the
Christmas Tea and Auction
on December 8, 2017
10:00 A.M. in Fellowship Hall

NEW YEAR'S EVE
SERVICE INFORMATION
Saturday, Dec. 30 & Sunday, Dec. 31 - We will hold
our regular schedule of worship services, with each
service being a special Wesley Covenant service in
preparation for the new year.

Please bring items to be auctioned off,
including baked goods.
Call Joanna Nichols at 856-235-1529 or
Fay Ferris at 856-235-0941.

Sunday evening, Dec. 31 - The Chapel will be open
from 7-8pm for anointing and communion, and for
prayer, either on your own or with our pastors. You
may come and go as you wish. Please join us!

Let us know if you can bring sandwiches or cookies.
Betsy DeWitt will be our auctioneer!
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December 20th - World Day of Prayer and Action for
Children
December 21st - World Peace Day
December 28th - Pledge of Allegiance Day

Has this year flown by for you as quickly as it has for
me? It feels like Christmas of 2016 was just yesterday.
What a year we have had, with many tragedies in our
country and our world, yet a strengthening of our hope
and faith has been obvious as a positive result.

Of course, there is December 9th - Gingerbread
Decorating Day!!

Peace on earth - what a goal for us all. The Scriptures
are clear about the importance of peace:
Jesus said, “Peace I leave with you, my peace I give
to you; not as the world gives do I give to you. Let
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.”
(John 14:27).
The apostle Paul also said, “I beseech you to walk
worthy of the calling with which you were called,
endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bond of peace.” (Ephesians 4:1,3).

As I always do, I thought I'd share some thoughts of
Christmas, as given to us by children between 5 and 7
years of age, and hoping you will smile as I did.
A friend's two little girls were looking at a picture of
Mary, who was holding Jesus. “That's Mary,” said
the seven-year old, “and that's her baby Jesus in her
arms.” “Where's Jesus' dad then?” asked her little
sister. “Oh, he is the one taking the picture,” replied
the seven-year old!

Nelson Mandela also gives us something to think about:
“If you want to make peace with your enemy, you have
to work with your enemy; then he becomes your
partner.”

In a nativity play, the crib collapsed as Mary placed
the baby Jesus in it. Quick as a flash, the
headmistress, played by a seven-year old girl,
stepped up and asked: “Is there a carpenter in the
house? Besides Joseph?”

“More than just an end to war, we want an end to the
beginnings of all wars,” is a quote by Franklin D.
Roosevelt, written the night before he died.

As we prepare to celebrate Christmas, as a church family
and with our own families and friends, my prayer for
each of us is to celebrate the birth of Jesus with our own
prayers for peace. I also pray that we will keep the joy
and peace that God has given to us, and share these with
someone each day.

Learning from children as I always do, I would like to
share some beautiful thoughts on peace, and what these
children would like for everyone.
Singing together, making art and sharing it with
others.
Getting Dorothy back home.
Everyone playing sports instead of going to war.
Everyone knowing they are beautiful inside and out.
Being kissed good night.
At least one hug a day.
Sending all soldiers home to their families.
People shaking hands.
Peace on earth and pizza for all people!

God bless you all,
Kathy Appleton
Lay Leader

Christmas is a season of hope and peace, as we celebrate
the birth of Jesus each year. There are also other days in
December that encourage us to work together for peace:
December 10th - Worldwide Candle Lighting Day (The
Compassionate Friends) - Celebration of solidarity
and memory.
December 16th - National Wreaths Across America Day
- a movement to cover all Veterans' grave markers
with a Christmas wreath, throughout the USA.
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36th ANNUAL COMMUNITY-SING
HANDEL

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 10, 2017
5:00 p.m. TO 8:00 p.m.
DONNA BANES
Director
GLENN RODGERS
Organist

CHORUSES AND SOLOS
TO BE SUNG BY
THE GATHERED COMMUNITY

Free-will Offering
Light Refreshments Served
Child Care Provided

First United Methodist Church
Camden Ave. at Pleasant Valley Ave.
Moorestown, New Jersey
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FROM THE
MISSIONS COMMISSION

MUSIC NOTES

I was once asked when Christmas starts for me. Without
missing a heartbeat, I replied,

Greetings and Blessings to All,

“When the organ starts the introduction of Joy to the
World at the Messiah Community Sing!”

We are changing things up this year. We decided that
there is a lot going on around Easter. When there are a
lot of things happening, things can get overlooked. We
also decided that for easier bookkeeping that we want to
do Faith Promise on a calendar year, not a fiscal year.

It is no secret that I love Christmas!! The songs, time
spent with family and friends, the decorations, the
relative goodwill among people during this time of year,
but most of all it's the glorious anticipation of the
coming of our Lord.

So this year on the weekend of Jan. 19-21, 2018 we will
be holding Faith Promise/Missions Weekend. Our
featured missionaries will be:
BJ & Andrea Williamson of Ecuador.

We have such wonderful music at this time of year. The
Messiah Community Sing is a long-standing tradition
here at FUMC. It is such a wonderful evening and is one
that draws far and wide. It culminates with the
Hallelujah Chorus, which as you can imagine being
sung by 400+ people is simply spine tingling. It is
definitely something to add to your bucket list if you've
never attended, even if it's just to hear all those voices
raised in glorious song!

To clarify we are not asking you to give any more. We
are simply asking you to confirm your promise from last
year and if you feel you want to increase it then please
do. Either way we need you to confirm so that we can
tally the number again.
We hope that this brings a better turnout to the
festivities and brings more attention to your
consideration of your promise.

Another long-standing tradition is our Christmas
Musical, which is a combined effort of our Adult Choir,
Worship Team & Band along with our children and
youth choirs. This year we will present A Midnight
Clear. What a privilege to direct this amazing group of
singers and musicians to bring a time-honored story! A
story of Hope, Love, Peace, and Joy in the anticipation
of the birth of Jesus. I sincerely hope that you will come
and be blessed on Sunday, December 17th at either 9:30
or 11:00 AM, for it is truly a wonderful story!

Remember this is not a pledge.
This is your promise to give what you feel you can.
Your promise to give if you can.
Your promise to have FAITH that God will provide for
you so that you can give back to those in need.

Deuteronomy 15:10 Be sure to give to them
without hesitation. When you do this, the LORD
your God will bless you in everything you work
for and set out to do.

So, when does Christmas start for you? Hopefully, it
will be during one of our special musical services, or
maybe it will be in the quietness of your heart! My
prayer for you this Christmas is the blessings of Hope,
Love, Peace and Joy whenever that begins for you!!

Blessings and gratitude to all who serve,
Judi Angelow
Missions Chair

Merry Christmas!
Donna Banes

See pg. 10 for more information
about Faith Promise/Missions Weekend!
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LIGHT HARBOR
MINISTRY

HELP FILL OUR
MITTEN TREE

December is a busy time for our Light Harbor Ministry;
we have many opportunities for you to be involved. You
may purchase a special gift for a resident at Avista
Healthcare from our Red Stocking, help fill our
Christmas bags with goodies, deliver our gifts or bags to
the facility, join us for Christmas Caroling on December
6th, or be a part of our Lessons and Carols Service on
December 10th. Look for more details in the weekly
bulletins or call Linda Wanagas at 856-273-1298.

There's still time to help with our collection of gloves,
mittens, hats & scarves to help those in need in our
communities to stay warm this winter. Helping is easy!
The “Mitten Tree” will be in the Sunday School lobby
(by the elevator) through Monday, Dec. 11th. All items
will be donated to Emergency Services of Burlington
County. We all dread the thought of a bad winter imagine facing that without hats and gloves! Please
help us to help those who might face such a winter.
Together we can make a big difference.

During this holiday season, we ask that you keep our
senior citizens in nursing homes, assisted living, health
and rehab facilities, and hospitals in your prayers. Many
have no family or friends to visit them. If you have an
aunt, uncle, grandparent, or friend living alone or at one
of these facilities please take the time to visit, call, or
write. You have no idea how much joy and happiness
you will bring.

*******
ANGEL TREE PROJECT
FUMC is again sponsoring an Angel Tree during this
holiday season to benefit families through The
Neighborhood Center in Camden. They are hoping to
serve approximately 200 families who will “shop” at
their Holiday Pop-Up Shop on December 19th . The
donations collected at FUMC are a large part of their
collection!
Toys, books, and stocking stuffers are
needed for ages 0-12. Suggested items are listed on the
Angel Tree Section of the bulletin board in the
narthex. In addition $10 gift cards are requested for
teens - for the following locations only:
Walmart,
Target, Chick-Fil-A, or Five Below.

All of us at Light Harbor Ministry wish to thank you for
supporting our ministry at Mt. Laurel Center and Avista
Healthcare this year and pray you have a safe and
peaceful Christmas season.

Light Harbor Christmas Stocking
Please stop by the Light Harbor Christmas
stocking hanging in the narthex to share the
joy of Christmas with residents of Avista
Healthcare who have little or no family
contact. Simply remove the name tag with gift
suggestions (pullover shirt or elastic waist pants) from
the stocking; on the sign-up sheet by the stocking, write
your name and phone number next to the person you
selected; and have fun shopping. Wrap your gift, firmly
attach the name tag you took from the stocking in a
visible spot, and drop it off at the church under the
stocking or in the office on or before Sunday, December
17.

The donated items supply the Neighborhood Center's
“Pop-Up Christmas Shop” so parents can “shop” for
their children. Also needed are gift wrapping supplies:
gift bags, wrapping paper, bows, tags, tape, and tissue
paper are also appreciated!
Lastly, the Neighborhood Center has asked for
volunteers to assist with the shopping and wrapping
during the “store” hours on Tuesday, Dec. 19 from 3:307:30. If interested in volunteering in this way, please
sign up and/or call Norma Wright at 856-727-3938 or
609-932-3428.

Clothing purchased should be washable and able to go
through a clothes dryer. Please do not include anything
else like candy or lotion in your present since some
residents have food restrictions or may be confused and
ingest the lotion. Questions? Contact Margie Morgan at
856-764-1247 or margmorgan75@gmail.com.

All items are to be placed in the large box near the
Angel Tree in the narthex. Gift cards can be placed in
the large envelope stapled to the inside of the box. The
deadline for all donations is Sunday, Dec. 17! Thank
you in advance for your generosity and support of this
project! Questions: Norma Wright 856-727-3938.
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A THANK YOU NOTE
Dear Rev. Nichols,
On behalf of the Board of Fire Commissioners and the members of the Moorestown Fire Department I would like to
thank you for hosting the Blessing of the Badges this past Wednesday evening.
As mentioned throughout the ceremony, the First Responders are a valuable part of the community and spend tireless
hours serving and protecting the residents of the Township. It's reassuring that we have individuals like yourself that
take the time to recognize the efforts of the Emergency Services and we appreciate your kind words.
Again, thank you and please pass this along to your staff and Clergy present who helped make this a wonderful evening.
Sincerely:
Christopher M. Chesner
Fire District Administrator

Christmas Chancel Flowers
Our sanctuary will once again be decorated with poinsettias for Christmas. If you would like to make a
donation toward the cost of a plant, in memory or in honor of a loved one, fill out the order form below.
Forms may be mailed or dropped off in the marked box in the church office. There are 3 choices:
6 1/2″ plant with one Poinsettia ___________ $6.00 per plant
7″ plant with two Poinsettias ____________ $10.00 per plant
8″ plant with three Poinsettias ___________ $15.00 per plant
Name of Donor (Please print clearly) __________________________________________________________
( ) In Memory of: _________________________________________________________________________
( ) In Honor of: __________________________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to:

First United Methodist Church
446 Camden Ave.
Moorestown, NJ 08057

DEADLINE FOR ORDERS IS SUNDAY, DEC. 10, 2017
IMPORTANT! Please memo your check “Christmas flowers” and place in the marked box in the
church office or mail to the above address. Checks for flower orders should not include offerings and
should not be placed in the offering plate.
Flowers may be taken home after the 11:00 pm Christmas Eve service
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A NOTE FROM ABBA'S ANIMALS Holiday Wrapping Fundraiser

CHRISTMAS BLOOD DRIVE
The hustle bustle of the holiday season along with
winter storms cause a big drop in blood donations this
time of year. However, the need for blood never lets up.
Please consider adding the gift of life to your Christmas
gift-giving this year by signing up to donate blood at the
Moorestown Library on Thursday, December 28.
Appointments are available from 1:30 pm to 6:30 pm.
To make your appointment, visit redcrossblood.org.

The Animal Sanctuary Society, one of the animal rescue
groups we support, needs help with their holiday
wrapping fundraiser at the Barnes & Noble book store
in Cherry Hill during the following times:

*******

Two-hour shifts are acceptable. Past volunteers have
enjoyed the festive atmosphere and often volunteer
again. The greatest need for volunteers is for Thursday,
December 21. Teens can earn credit for community
service hours. If you can make a definite commitment
for any of these times, please call their main number,
856-642-0004 or text Charlotte Tran at 856-296-8419.

Thursday, December 21, 4-8 pm
Friday, December 22, 1-6 pm
Saturday, December 23, 9 am - 3 pm

GROUND FOR GOOD
Friday, December 1st
Join us on Friday, December 1 for the last Grounds for
Good of 2017! Ru Breau and Vince Lombardo will
return to perform a selection of Christian music. Just in
time for Christmas, stained glass artist Carol Gormley
will display her magnificent creations for purchase. The
evening will also feature free coffee and tea and
homemade goodies and hot chocolate for sale.
Admission is always free, but proceeds and donations
will benefit Seed of Hope Ministries in Camden. The
doors to Fellowship Hall will open at 7:30, with music
kicking off at 8. See you there!

Margie Morgan
*******

Baptisms:
Matthew James Berger
on October 22, 2017; son of
Richard Berger & Theanna Longo

*******
FROM THE
RECONCILING TEAM

*******

A Showing of the Documentary
“For the Bible Tells Me So”

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

Tuesday, December 5 at 6:30 pm and
Thursday, December 7 at 1:30 pm

First United Methodist Church is a community of faith
committed to sharing the love of Jesus Christ with a
hurting world through words and actions.

Through the experience of five Christian families
(including those of former House Majority Leader
Richard Gephardt and Episcopalian Bishop Gene
Robinson), this documentary presents how they handled
the realization and experience of having a gay child.
This documentary offers perspective and understanding
for Christians wrestling with scripture and sexual
identity. Discussion following the video facilitated by
FUMC member Cheryl Jones-Holaday, L.C.S.W. Held
in the Resource Room (F102).

*******
ELECTRONIC GIVING OPTION
If you would like to use your mobile
device to make an electronic donation
to FUMC Moorestown, just scan this
QR code and you'll be connected to
our mobile giving page!
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SAVE THE DATE

JAN 20, 2018
MISSIONS WEEKEND REMATCH
(Ok so it is not going to be a rematch because we are changing up the rules.)

1.
2.
3.

Each team will consist of 6-8 players that will rotate throughout
the game!
2 of which are female
2 of which are adults (25 & over)

We will start about 1:00 and play through. Have pizza immediately
following coupled with some Christian Rock music. All taking place in
Fellowship Hall. (Service will be as normally scheduled)
Our missionaries speaking that weekend are:
BJ and Andrea Williamson from Ecuador
YES they are playing

So once again back by popular demand
Youth and Adults worshiping and having fun together!
This year we have to take Pastor Richard down.
He can't win the trophy 2 years in a row!!!!!
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